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AN INSIDE LOOK AT THE
DEATH OF
FRONTIER AIRLINES
by Captain Billy Walker

(Part 3)

(Billy added these comments 2/16/99 after reviewing his essay
of 1987 which was printed in the previous two issues. Many
thanks to Billy for sharing his information and insight with us.)
Glen Ryland was fired by the O'Neils when we went to complain
about the destruction Ryland was doing to our airline. We
objected to the fact he ignored the airline and concentrated on
monumental blunders like the catalog company, DFW training
facility, and, of course, our then newest nemesis, Frontier Horizon.
Jerry O'Neil agreed and canned Ryland. Then, discovering Frontier was
worth more dead than alive, he hired
Hank Lund to liquidate our airline. To
Hank's credit, he sided with the employees and was replaced by
O'Gorman. O'Gorman looked bad to
us at first, but then he got in step with
the employee buyout. However, ol' Joe
could not get along with Don Burr at
Peoples Express and left for United.
Larry Martin was a nice guy, but incompetent.
Later when Burr announced he was willing to sell all, or part, of
Peoples Express, I called O'Gorman (by then back at United as a
VP). I asked Joe if he thought UAL might want to pick up FAL in
light of Burr's announcement. Quickly, O'Gorman called back and
invited the coalition out for a hush-hush visit. Remember, the
employees had bought a contractual right to have a strong voice in
the Frontier corporate matters by virtue of the October 17th
Agreement with Peoples Express.
Myself, Carolyn Boller, and Lorraine Loflin went to Chicago.
The IAM was off on their own by then and the TWU rep couldn't
go. So the three of us went and met with O'Gorman and David
Pringle (UAL HR). It was a satisfying meeting after which they
personally drove us over the the UAL pilots and F/A's MEC
offices. That meeting went well too. So we all crossed our
fingers. That was on June 26th, 1986.

On July 9th, I received a call from Pringle who told me the next
day UAL would announce they had purchased Frontier!. This was
a high point in my life! On July 10th, UAL, in fact, did announce
the purchase of Frontier. We employee leaders were asked to
meet with UAL representatives at the FAL board room that
Saturday.
From a fantastic high on the 9th, I went to one of my lowest
when Pringle showed up in very casual attire along with his horse
holders equally casually attired at our appointed Saturday meeting.
We were all dressed up in our finery expecting to hear good
things about the UAL/FAL merger. This is when we were
shocked into the reality that Buzz Larkin was , perhaps, right all
along..."All roads lead to liquidation."
Pringle announced that he was unwilling to discuss anything
with any of the groups represented there except the pilots and that
if UAL reached an agreement with the Frontier pilots, he would
then speak to the other groups.
In essence he was asking the Frontier
pilots to abrogate the UAL pilots contract! Simply put, he wanted to use us to
beat up on the United pilots as pay back
for the strike in 1985!
Well, the rest is history albeit a sad
commentary for business ethics and the
fact that Frontier never had a moments
disruption to its schedule in its 40 years
due to labor unrest. Go figure!

“It’s a way
of life that is
gone.”

THE DAY FRONTIER
REALLY DIED
by H. Lee Davis
A note in the NEWS said Frontier died in August, 1986. It did as
a flying airline. However, the actual corporation death occurred
May 31, 1990. That was the day that Continental was allowed to
take possession. Until that time we were separated from CAL by
the bankruptcy court. It was also the date that we closed the
corporation operations. I turned keys, building and files over to
CAL at 6:30 pm on 5-31-90.
I am only pointing this out because of the oddity that Frontier
survived for 40 years to the day. It started June 1, 1950 and was
no more May 31, 1990.
Anyway, it’s a way of life that is gone!
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TIME
TABLE
This is the information we currently have. Coordinators of FL
events, please let us know the details so we can post it.

DEN REUNION PICNIC
June 30, 2001 at Cherry Creek State Park, 10:30am-4pm. Contact
Lanette Duncan at 5901 El Diente Ct., Golden, CO, 303-2160600, LD60003@aol.com

DEN STATION REUNION
The 15th Reunion for Customer Service/Ramp Service/Management & Reservations is Friday, June 29, 2001. Contact is Eric
Mason. Need more info - wasn’t able to confirm this event.

FRONTIER AIRLINES RETIRED PILOTS
DFW: Luncheon, every odd month, 3rd Monday, noon @ Ernies,
8206 Bedford-Euless Road, North Richland Hills, TX
Contacts: Don Adams 817-282-3542, Bill Blackmon 817-282-3105

DEN: Luncheon, every second Tuesday, 11:30am @ Mr. Panda
Chinese Restaurant, 2852 S. Havana, Aurora, CO
Contacts: Ace Avakian 303-688-3852, Jim Hanson 303 750 6478

We’ve expanded this issue to 12 pages so that Ken Schultz’
FLamily deaths database can be included in its entirety. It’s a
great piece of ongoing historical research by Ken . It covers
mostly folks in the maintenance field. Ace Avakian, editor for the
FL Retired Pilots Assn. quarterly newsletter, publishes a list in
each issue of FL pilots and dispatchers who have “flown west”.
Subscriptions are $15 annually. Contact Ace at 17 Oak Ridge
Drive, Castle Rock, CO 80104, 303-688-3852, or by email at
AceAvak@aol.com
There are now 302 folks on the mailing list. 126 are paid
subscribers. For most of the rest of you this will be your 3rd &
final complimentary copy. I hope after three issues you will think
the NEWS is worth supporting to keep the Frontier Spirit alive
and will subscribe. This issue alone cost nearly $500 to put out.
The complimentary list will be severely reduced for the Summer
issue.
It’s getting reunion time for a lot of ex-FLers so please let me
know of planned events so they can be put on the Timetable. The
main reason for the NEWS existence is to help re-unite the
FLamily and foster communications between us.

MORE DEATHS IN THE
FLamily
Vern Carlson, May 1976, age 53
Walt Albany, 10/31/88, age 73
Terry Meehan, 1/18/01, age 72
Don Carman, 3/21/01, age 67

SLC: Luncheon, every third Thursday (except Jun-Aug), 11:30am
@ Little America, 500 Main St., Salt Lake City, UT
Contact: Jack Schade 801-277-5479

FRONTIER BASH
September 16-17, 2001. Coordinator is Rusty Lambert, 6790 Ann
Drive, Murchison, TX, RLambert11@compuserve.com

FYV-FSM MEMORIAL PIGNIC
August 25, Sat., 11am-5pm, Burford Pavillion near FSM airport.
Coordinators are Phil Green, 2101 Packard Pl., Ft. Smith, AR
72901, 501-783-2981 or Jake Lamkins, 365 Wallin Mountain
Road, West Fork, AR 72774, 501-839-8556, ExFAL@Yahoo.com
This will be the 34th year for the event!

PHOENIX PICNIC - need info
KANSAS CITY REUNION - According to Rose Dragen,
no plans yet but it is usually in August or September.
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LETTERS
Letters may be edited and paraphrased for space
Sorry I have not been able to attend the FYV/FSM PIGNIC
although I certainly wanted to. I do plan to attend this year for
sure. I will get Marvin Conn, Glenn Halstead and Donna
Norman and we'll all attend. Congratulations on the Frontier
News publication. I have enjoyed reading it from cover to cover
and the two part series on the death of Frontier Airlines. I'll be
sending you a check by snail mail for my subscription. You are
doing a great job with the newsletter and keeping the old airline
people informed. I see both Glenn and Marvin once a month at
our SKAL Club. I'll tell them to get all their FL keepsakes
together and we'll bring them to FSM in August. After retiring
from DL, I helped open the Alamo Rental Car office in LIT.
Then I got into the travel agency business for about 5 years but
sold my interest over a year ago. I was happy staying home
doing very little until Holiday Inn Select in LIT called to offer
me a part time job making outside sales calls on corporate
accounts. Now I do that 3 days per week. I'll see you at the
Pignic. -Cecil Tennant, LITDL Sales Manager (Cecil provided
free first class DL non-rev tickets to FL folks in Ark. for many
years!)
I went by the Frontier hanger this last weekend and it is being
torn down. I got to see it being built, and am sad to see it go.
-Eric Mason, DENTT
(After FL’s demise) I went to work for AirCal, about 3 months
before the American-AirCal merger, so I grandfathered into
American Airlines. Worked for American in Reno until American "outsourced" the operation in Reno. I had enough time by
then to get some American retiree benefits, so I took American
retirement, and immediately (next day) went to work for the
outsource provider (Worldwide Flight Services). Worked for
that company until American did a major flight reduction in
Reno in 1999. Have been semiretired since then. Have a small
part-time contract deal with PriceWaterhouseCoopers, which
takes about 6 or 8 hours each week.
Jimmy Johnson went to work at the Reno Post Office, sorting
mail at night last I heard. I haven't heard from him in years,
though. I kind of lost track of everyone else. I saw Jim Trabert's
ex-wife a couple of times (she worked at Macy's), but not in
years. Bill Goodyear just flat out retired, I think. Vince Davis
went to work for the City of Reno as a business license inspector. Larry Zentz moved to Las Vegas, and (I think) went to work
for some airline. John Pappas (the manager) went to work for
America West, in the tour department and moved to Phoenix (I
think). John Keith moved out to Fernley (30 miles) and had
triple bypass heart surgery. Last I saw him was 5 or 6 years ago.
He was doing part-time handyman at a truck stop/cafe. Pete
Randall went to work as a city fireman in Sparks (next to Reno).
Jim Booth had already died (of cancer) before the bankruptcy.
Alan Smith (fairly new employee) went to work for AA. Last I
heard from him he was back in Reno again, still working ticket
counter for AA. That was about a year ago. Sam Cales tells me
he may go to work part-time at the Reno airport as
"Ambassador", which is kind of an information booth/travelers
aid service. -Joe Max Johnson, GUC DEN JLN FSM RNO

Bill Sanders, agent at Hot Springs and Little Rock, had
heartvalve surgery March 1st and is on his way to recovery. He
came home from St. Joseph's Hospital March 8th.
- Kathryn Sanders, Bill’s wife
There is a museum starting in Ft. Smith. It is temporarily in
Phoenix Village Mall. It will have a place in the new terminal
building (when built) at the FSM airport. Wayne Haver, Principal of Southside High School, is the man in charge.
The purpose of this museum is to highlight FSM area aviation
and airline history. He has some Frontier and Central artifacts
but would like more. Tony Worden and Larry Thomas have
furnished some things. -Warren McLellan, FL pilot
(It would be a shame for our FL collections to get lost after our
deaths. Donate them to a local museum in your will or make
donations now.)
I hired on with FL 8/8/56 - 30 years - worked at FMN OMA
HSI BFF GDV and DEN. Still keep in touch with some.
-Orville “Whitey” White, Agent (Thanks for sending Don
Carman’s obituary, Whitey!)
My name is David Koepp with a hire date of August, 1960. I
was hired by Art Davis to work in the stockroom. In May of 1962 I went to work as a
maintenance scheduler for Jim White and
George Swonger. Then in June, 1966 Don
Brady hired me as an A&P mechanic and I
worked with Joe Coopersmith. June 1975 I
went to work in the instrument shop for Roy
Deeming and remained there until Frontier
closed down.
I’m now working for USAirways in avionics at Charlotte, NC.
I started with PI in ROA, then in PIT for about a year and then
GSO for a short time. I finally moved to CLT because of the
GSO shutdown. - David Koepp, DENMM
I appreciate you sending me the FL NEWS. I’m 70 now and I
sure am surprised to see the deaths in the old FL family. I still
call Marshal Dake. He is the one who shut me & Ed Ciscowski
in the rear cargo pit of a 737 in SGF and we got out in ICT. It
was an interesting trip to say the least. I still remember the
DC3-CV600-580s in HRO. I took the weather and sent it every
hour. - Don Naile, longtime HRO agent, then SGF.
(The agents in FYV once trapped a possum which wandered up
on the ramp & put it on the next 580 to HRO in the cargo pit
with their offload. Hours later, not hearing anything from HRO,
they queried them about any unusual offload. Don replied “It’s
in the pot already”. HA)

Thanks to Joe & Pat Craze, MTJ,
for this photo of the engine truck used in 1953
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JAKE LAMKINS, Editor
365 Wallin Mountain Road
West Fork, Arkansaw 72774
E-Mail: ExFAL@Yahoo.com
Website: http://FAL-1.tripod.com
Please keep us notified of address changes.

ADS
Use Ads to find friends, sell items, publicize meetings, or just say
howdy to the FLamily.
$5 for 20 words. $10 for 40 words.
$15 for a business card.
$20 for 1/8 page & $40 for 1/4 page.
All income from ads go to publishing the NEWS.

For Sale: 33 yr. collection --l00 FAL magazines
starting in l972. new travel bags, T-shirts, Sweat
shirts, glassware, mugs. Lots of mementos. Send for
full list. pjcraze@frontier.net or Joe Craze, 1513
Dover Rd. Montrose, CO, 81401. (970)249-3652.
Tom Frye, famed shooter, used 1286 shots to outline this 737 on a
3’X6’ sheet of aluminum. He did it for Jackie Pfeiffer in 1980
who was an agent in BIL at the time. 737 numbered & signed
prints were made of this great piece of art. One was presented as
a gift to President Reagan by Montana’s U.S. Representative Ron
Marlenee. Jackie still has some for sale. They are 25”X30” and
are spectacular Frontier Airlines’ memorabilia. The price of $35
includes postage. Jackie also has the framed original for sale and
the price is negotiable. Contact Jackie Pfeiffer, 4232 Morningside
Circle, GTF 59405, 406-761-3357.

